DREAMER AWARD NOMINATION FORM

(Please print or type)

1. NOMINEE NAME
First: ___________________ Middle Initial ___ Last: _____________________

Email: ___________________ Telephone: ___________________

2. AFFILIATION
Faculty ___ Staff ___ Student ___ Retiree ___ Alumni ___

3. NARRATIVE
Briefly explain what this nominee has done to merit the Dreamer Award. Be sure to include contributions that embody Martin Luther King, Jr.’s vision of service to others and that further Purdue University’s commitment to diversity (attach additional sheets if necessary).

4. HOW HAS THIS NOMINEE SPECIFICALLY CONTRIBUTED TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF OUR CAMPUS?
5. This person is being nominated for work accomplished

Once ________  Lifetime ________  Other (explain) ________

6. Nominator’s information

Name: _______________________________________________________

Affiliation (Faculty, Staff, Student, Retiree, Alumni, Other) _______________________

Email ___________________________  Phone _______________________

Additional supporting material, including endorsements or letters, may be submitted with this form.

Please mail or deliver this form and supporting materials so that they arrive no later than Thursday, November 30, 2017 to:

Katherine Yater-Henke
Diversity Resource Office
Materials Science and Electrical Engineering Building (MSEE), Suite 386
501 Northwestern Avenue
West Lafayette, IN 47907
Email: dro@purdue.edu